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Chapter 71 : Past – Achilleas & Amaltheia 

A glimpse of the past 

– A thousand years ago – 

A man sitting at the top of the mountain, he stood up then looks around. He saw one of 
his men from the distance running towards him. 

He spit the meat at his mouth and asked “What? “. His servant’s hesitantly look around 
and whisper “The mad king was here” 

The young man glare at his servants and repeatedly asked “What is he doing here?”. 
The servant’s scrab the back of his head and says “You run from the house, the king 
was mad” 

He rolled his eyes and took a deep sigh then waves his hands “I’ve got it. You’re 
dismissed” 

He took a deep breath then look at the Sky and mumble “I hate those people”. He flinch 
when he heard a voice from the distance, he hesitantly walked towards it. 

He saw his father- the mad king, angrily look at him. He calmed himself and flash his 
fake smile “Father !”. 

The king clench his fist then throw a punch at his face and shout “Why did you run?”. He 
stood up gently wipe the blood from his mouth “I don’t want to marry” 

His father angrily pulled his shirt and shout “You don’t need to worry marrying someone 
you didn’t love. We need power for our family” 

If he wants to marry someone, it must be a person whom he loves. “Does he think 
marrying someone is easy? “ he thought 

The king slams his hands at his face and took a deep breath and command their guards 
“take him” 

“We apologize Prince Achilleas but the king’s order is absolute” 

He tried to struggle and shake his hand but the guards are holding both of his side and 
forcefully enter him at the carriage. 



He took a deep sigh as he surrender himself. He can’t win over from his father. 

He put his head at the window as he look at the surroundings. He wasn’t happy with his 
father decision. 

As the horse carriage continues to travel towards the house, his face became gloomy. 

He took a glimpse at his father and saw his calm face. He couldn’t understand his 
father, why suddenly announce a marriage without his notice. 

“Well, it can’t be helped. My father known as a mad king was an absolute” he mumbles. 

He closed his eyes until the carriage stop. He blinks for a while and look outside. 

Their house has a lot of guest. He can see it from distance, their lively gesture and the 
ambient light coming from inside. It seems they’re waiting for their arrival. 

Their clan ‘werewolf’ was known for being a merciful and powerful entities living at this 
world, even the witch nor the human and the vampire will bow their head. 

He took a deep sigh as he look at them with his bored face. 

He can hear them clap their hands as he calmly walked aisle. His father was beside him 
waving his hands and say “Smile, today’s celebration is your marriage proposal” 

He hasn’t known this woman whom his father wants to marry. It was their first time to 
meet each other. 

He was walking behind his father until they stop at the center. Their he saw a woman 
wearing a beautiful dress smiling widely at them. 

He constantly smile and whisper his father “Is that here?”. The King nod then clear his 
throat. 

A servant walked towards them with a glass of wine and gently gives it to the King. 

The King raised the wine and makes a toast “To my son and his lovely wife”. All of the 
guest clap their hands and make a toast. 

The woman smile and took an imitative and extend her hands at him “Hi”. Prince 
Achilleas held her hands and shake then says “Hello”. 

An old woman from her side smile then hugs towards the King. 

The king smile and started a conversation “This is my son Achilleas”. The woman 
blushed as she hide her embarrassment from them. 



“You daughter was so lovely the same as you” says the king 

The old woman flushed a smile “Thank you”, suddenly an old man came out from their 
behind and smile “Your majesty” as he bow his head 

The woman smile and cling to his side “Father !” 

The King clear his throat and repeatedly says “This is my son Achilleas” he paused for a 
while and look at him “They are from D’Raizel’s family and this lovely woman” he 
paused for a while and hold the women’s hand and continue “I want you to meet their 
lovely daughter Amaltheia” 

The woman flushed a smile and shakes the prince hand “Nice to meet you” 

– Back to the present – 

Dorothy and Alice combine their magic and cast a powerful spell. They cast a powerful 
barrier that can protect them from enemies attack. 

The young man from the enemies shape shifts into his werewolf form and continuously 
attack them. 

Alice step back and grisly hold Dorothy’s back shirt and push her to the ground. 

Clona and Ryga duck from the ground while Mr. Tom defend himself using his claw. 

Alice stood firmly as she looks at the woman. “She’s still powerful as ever. Eve have 
you forgotten our promise?” she thought to herself. 

It seems the woman couldn’t recognize her, as she continuously attacking them. 

A young man from the enemies smiled deviously and cast a spell. It’s a lullaby song. He 
started singing the enchants forbidden spell. 

“That’s – that’s a lullaby song for their child” Alice think. 

Adam & Eve happily love each other and their endless love brings a child to the world. 
Years passed by and the enemies killed them including their child. 

On Eve’s last breath, she sings a lullaby dedicated to her child. Those people who 
heard that song started to vomit a blood and it became a forbidden lullaby to all. 

Eve put a curse on the song. Those who remember their death will pay badly, as 
everyone was looking at them. No one tried to help. 

Alice bite her lips, remembering the past make her head hurts. 



The woman stops attacking and unconsciously feels at the ground. The young man 
from the enemies hurriedly took them and run away. 

Ryga shout but the huge explosion emerges.� 
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Ryga could not do anything but shout loudly, with the huge explosions. The enemies are 
luring them and successfully escape together with so called Adam & Eve. 

He sneezes loudly as he shook his dusty clothes; he stood up then looks around and 
saw everyone was safe. He took a deep sigh and mumbles “we failed” 

Clona blink her eyes and cough. A lot of dust was on her shirt; she shook her dusty 
cloths and stood up. She saw Ryga standing in front of him. She heard him mumbles, 
she silently hold his hands and gently press it and says “it’s okay” 

The both of them flinched when they heard Dorothy asking for help. Dorothy together 
with Alice was trap behind the statue, due to a large explosion; Alice magic barrier 
couldn’t surpass and couldn’t protect them. 

All of them are thrown at different place while Alice manages to defend and protect 
Dorothy from the rabbles from the wall. 

Ryga and Clona gently lift the statute and pushed it to the left side. Dorothy look at them 
whole taking her breath “Thank you” 

Alice stood up and shook her dusty clothes then asked “where are they?” 

‘’They’re successfully escape together with Adam & Eve” Ryga exclaimed 

She took a deep breath then closes her eyes. She feels her surroundings as she gather 
her mana. 

The cave was full of magic, originally this is really not a cave but a castle that was build 
a thousand years ago but it was change when she sleep on her slumber and asked 
someone to change the outside and inside appearance of her castle. 

She is a living Vampire; it triggers her most when she learns that someone initiating her. 
She, who once rule this world. 



She, who came from a noble’s family, with her good relationship towards the other clan, 
she became a class A magician who have an unlimited magic. 

She smirks for a while and smile. She wants to meet that so called Vampire Queen, but 
before that she needs to retrieve Adam & Eve that was caught by the enemies. 

She open her eyes widely, using her magic ‘an eye of the bat’ she widely see the inside 
of the cave. 

Her eyes search widely of the enemy, if they are still inside but to her disappointment, 
they already gone. 

She took a deep breath then close her eyes again, as she concentrate to retrieve her 
magic more. 

Ryga, Clona and Dorothy don’t know what happen to her as they look at her weirdly. 
The three of them look each other and shrug their shoulders and say in a unison “Is she 
alright? “ they look each and laugh hardly. 

They flinch when Alice open her eyes and took a deep breath. Dorothy come to her 
closer and asked “are you alright?” Alice smile beautifully and respond “I’m fine, let’s go” 

The three of them look each other and nod. They feel something weird to her but they 
didn’t dare to ask. 

While they walk together, Clona realize, the painting suddenly vanish one by one. She 
keeps on looking but they all gone. 

She secretly whisper at Ryga’s side and asked “what happen?” 

“what do you mean?” 

“Take a look” as she points her fingers towards the painting, “they vanish, the painting 
started to vanish one by one” she exclaimed 

Ryga look around and saw the painting vanish one by one. Every time they walked pass 
through with the painting at the walls, it suddenly vanish. 

They look at their back and the appearance inside the cave suddenly changing its parts. 

Alice notice that Ryga and Clona stop from walking. She turn her back and snap her 
fingers at them and asked “are the both of you alright?” 

Clona flinch and look at her then smile “we’re fine, let’s go” 

The both of them hurriedly walk at their front and continuously smile at them. 



As they walked past at each corner, the inside of the cave increasingly change itself. 
Without anyone’s noticing, Alice turns her back and cast a spell inside the cave. 

All of them are on the outside; Clona took a last look at the cave and turn her back. 
Without anyone’s notice, the cave change into a castle then suddenly vanish. 

– – back to the past – – 

Achilleas were sitting at the top of the roof. He feels bored looking at them at below. He 
took a deep sigh. He doesn’t want to get married. 

His father wants him to enter into a politics so the King already arranges a marriage for 
him it was for the both sides to gain popularity. 

It is said their blood was come from the goddess and the demon, with no one knows the 
secret of their blood. 

His father the mad King was known from all. His strength that no one could be par. A 
powerful wolf that could stand par with a magic. Even the golden witches are afraid of. 

Their blood runs the moon’s goddess – the ruler of the moon. The myth continue about 
their blood was severe. 

He took a sip of a wine on his side and look idly at them. He laugh, seeing them to gain 
favor from his father, he can’t help but laugh at their act. 

He looks above and saw the moonlit crescent moon shines brightly. The lightness 
emerges the entire night. 

His eyes rolled when he heard a familiar voice talking from behind. He lifts his head and 
blankly looks at her and asked “what are you doing here?” 

She smiled then quietly sit at his font “You won’t ask me, how I know where you are?” 

Achilleas chuckles and cross his arms “what a weird woman !” 

Amaltheia laughed quietly as he looks at him “aren’t you the weird one?” 

“Not as weird like you” Achilleas exclaimed 

Amaltheia stood up and tip her toe while looking at below. Achilleas eyes open widely, 
he open his arms and pulled her towards her then shout “what are you doing ? that’s 
dangerous” 

Amaltheia smile sweetly and whisper “at least you care of 
me”���������������� 
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Chapter 73 : A plot twist from them 

Third day of parade; today is the mark of the plan to awake Adam & Eve 

The sky started to emit darkness. The crescent moon vanishes, a large howl in the 
middle of the night crawl over the place. 

An old man holding an ancient book cast a spell; a barrier suddenly came and encloses 
the place. A group of people surrounding the area, an entire organization was standing 
beneath the light of the moon. 

It was daytime but the sky above change. A man holding a spear raises his spear and 
shouts “to the ruler of this world”. 

Five people wearing a black hood enter the place, with a two cage behind them as they 
pulled them at the center. 

An old man drastically laughed as he can feel an achievement. 

His name is Alado, he was an old priest healer but due to his greediness, he was 
succumbs to darkness as he want to rule the world. 

With the help from Desmond Family, he was able to make an organization. Their 
ultimate goal is to successfully rule the world. 

With the help of Adam & Eve, they want to use their limitless magical power to 
completely control the world. 

He clear his throat to have their attention, he gently tap the glass of wine and raised it. 
He smile deviously while looking at them and says “I would like to thank for this glorious 
day to Clavio’s group” as he point his finger towards the young man holding a sword. 

He is Clavio, they are the one that encounter Ryga’s group. They manage to escape 
successfully and bring the so called Adam & Eve. Together with him are Lady Beth- the 
vampire lady, Eura and Eva the witches then Ria and Teo the wolf. 

He gives a smirk then says “I did what everyone asked” 

Old man Alado open his arms and raised it. He look at the moon’s brightness then cast 
an ancient spell. This spell was thought by someone. He smiled as he look around and 
everyone gather on this wondrous, unforgettable event. 



The sky emits a large thunder, a lighting strike at the branch of the tree. The two people 
from the cage open their eyes as it emits a light. 

Old man Alado deviously laughed as he looks at the cage. “Adam & Eve are now 
awake. Everyone bow your head and kneel to the ruler of this world” 

All of them bend their knees and bow their head as a sign of respect. The old man 
laughed as he thought for the last time “I will rule this world”. 

He silently walked towards them and raised his hands “To the greatest ruler of this 
world, I humbly ask your presence to share your knowledge on this world. We gives you 
our outmost loyalty as we serve you humbly “ 

The so called Adam & Eve open their eyes. Now, they are consciously awake from their 
slumber. They look around and saw the ancient book. 

Adam raised his palm then closed his grip and mumbles “disperse” then the cage 
suddenly vanish. 

All of them grasp as they saw the sudden vanish of the cage. A woman lifts her head at 
his back then nod at the man. The man nod as he understood, he silently commanding 
their other members to move according to the plan. 

They are from the Desmond family and the man commanding them is the young master 
of the Desmond. He was an Alpha Wolf, he believes on himself alone. 

They plan to use Old man Alado until Adam & Eve’s awake. They want the Desmond 
Family to be known all over the world. 

The Desmond family prolongs to rule this world. They plan it out from the beginning, 
with their resources; they carry out the plan silently. 

Old man Alado laughed evilly. He look at Adam & Eve walk past at them with a naked 
body. You can feel their magic surrounding at them. 

They are surrounded by a black barrier that hard for everyone to approach. All of them 
are scared to approach as they feel shivers down to their spine. 

The ground started to shake and the birds from the Sky angrily flew. The animals are 
moving an odd behavior. 

They run scarily towards the end of the forest. The Sky dramatically change and a large 
thunder and lightning started to emit. 

Eve point her fingers toward Clavio and whispery asked “Have you seen Lady 
Amaltheia?”. 



Clavio gasp then shook his head and says “I’m sorry but No” while bowing his head. He 
doesn’t know who she’s looking for but it’s a good choice to never ask who she’s 
asking. 

She cracked her neck then mumbles an ancient spell. A few minutes later she was 
dressed beautifully, she look around but she hasn’t found Lady Amaltheia. 

She looks above then raised her hand to stop the thunder and lightning. She tip her toe 
at the ground then jump higher, at the mid-air she looks around and shout “Lady 
Amaltheia ?” 

An Old man Alado clear his throat then widely open his arms and shout “To the ruler of 
this world. Let me welcome you Adam & Eve” everyone clap their hands then shout 
excitedly. 

He gasp when Eve land on his side. He smile then asked “Queen Eve when are you 
going to share your knowledge to us?” 

Adam walked towards them and asked “Adam & Eve? Do you know where Queen 
Amaltheia and KIng Achilleas?” 

Old man Alado twitch his eyes as he feels sudden weird towards them. He was ready to 
ask when suddenly, he feels a pain at his back. 

He looks around and saw a man holding a spear smiling at him deviously. He flip 
backward and raise his dagger. 

“How? What are you doing ?” he asked while coughing a blood 

A young man step forward, he raised his hand to stop everyone as he smiled deviously 
and says “Our contract ends here, from now on the Desmond Family will now take 
control of this”. 

 


